Oracle Podiums

A professional multimedia podium with sophisticated features

- Excellent for use in classroom and educational environments
- With a convenient angled desktop and pencil stop to hold your reading and presentation materials
- A 3 position Flip-up Power/Data Port to accommodate AC/Computer/Audio connectivity, is standard on all models
- Wire drop at the rear of cabinet is also provided
- Reference shelf, adjustable shelf, and folding side shelf accommodate all your multimedia needs
- All models come with a 4-outlet surge protector strip
- Moves easily, with the help of four industrial hidden casters (two lock)
- SN3615 model comes with a removable Rack Rails
- SN3620 comes with a removable Rack Rails as well as a viewport to install a LCD Monitor below your desktop (fits 15” – 17” display size)
SN3610, SN3615, SN3620
Oracle Podiums

FEATURES
- Angled desktop for your reading materials
- Wire drop at the rear of cabinet
- Flip-up Data Port accommodates AC / Computer / Audio connectivity
- Reference shelf, adjustable shelf, and folding side shelf
- Moves easily, with the help of four industrial hidden casters (two lock)
- Spacious storage cabinet
- Removable Rack Rails (12U and 10U)/ 12RU storage / locked (SN3615, SN3620 only)
- Viewport: 14" H x 15" W Tempered Glass Panel mounted flushed into fixed desktop. Adjustable LCD Display Mounting Bracket fits 15" – 17" display size (SN3620 only)

MATERIALS/COLORS
- Scratch resistant Melamine; Available in Maple, Cherry, Black and Gray

WARRANTY
1 year

DIMENSIONS
45"H x 24"W x 24"D, Ships fully assembled

AVAILABLE COLORS
- Cherry
- Maple
- Black
- Gray

Model # | Product Description | Product Wt. | MSRP
---|---|---|---
SN3620 | Oracle Podium with View port and Rack Rails (12U and 10U) | 215 lbs | $3,969.00
SN3615 | Oracle Podium with View port | 205 lbs | $3,173.00
SN3610 | Oracle Podium | 155 lbs | $2,247.00

All lecterns ship fully assembled!